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Our firm offering 3 generations of experience in bulb-growing 
has throughout the years grown several thousand varieties of 
Daffodils (Narcissi) and are offering herein many old and new 
which we consider the cream of the crop! These are all TOP- 
SIZED, DOUBLE-NOSED BULBS with the exception of those 
for NATURALIZING, which are blooming sized rounds (more 
suitable for this purpose) and the MINIATURES, which seldom 
make double-nosed bulbs. 

Our many old customers, some date back as far as the 1940's, 
may be interested to learn that son Brent Heath, now 26 going 
on 40, is taking over the reins after having handled flowers and 
bulbs all his life and most capably managing the farming opera- 
tions as well as bossing me since his Father's death! 
continue to assist him when he needs me. We are, as many of 
you know, not far from Williamsburg, and have, we think, a 
lovely DISPLAY GARDEN - so do try to come to see us in. 
April. We will gladly send you a map. 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY THIS SPRING FOR DELIVERY 
BETWEEN SEPT. 15 AND NOV. 1st. (a 5% bonus in BULBS of 

our choice) on orders received before July 1, except on; 
peeks, bushels, mixtures, collections, already discounted. 

MINIMUM ORDER: $7.50 
POSTAGE: Please be SURE to include 10% of your order to 

assist with handling and postage East of the Miss., 
15% West. This does NOT apply to BUSHELS which 
are F.O.B., Gloucester, and which weigh approx. 
0 lbs. Your P. O. will advise you the amount to 

send.* 
PRICES: 	are per dozen and no less than 6 bulbs may be 

ordered of the varieties selling for under $5.00 per 
doz, 6 bulbs sell for the 1/2  doz. price. One or more 
of the $5.00 and over price may be purchased for 
1/10 the dozen price. 

QUANTITY ORDERS: please write us for quotations on same. 
SYMBOLS: Miniatures are followed by M and height in inches. 
BLOOMING PERIODS: (EE-extra early; E-early; EM-early mid- 

season; M-mid-season; LM-late mid-season; L-late). 
season; L-late).. 

VIRGINIA RESIDENTS: be sure to add 4% for State Sales tax. 
CATALOG NUMBER: to simplify matters please order by catalog 

number as well as name. 

DAFFODILS FOR NATURALIZING 
Do plant your hillsides and woodland areas with a Host of 

Daffodils to gladden your Spring! DAFFODILS are amongst the 
most hardy of garden plants and lend themselves beautifully to 
naturalizing, that is, planting out in drifts to give the effect 
of Wildflowers. 

After many years of experience and experiment, we have 
searched out the varieties most suited for naturalizing and are 
listing below by the bushel or peck those we especially recom- 
mend. These are blooming sized rounds and may be left un- 
disturbed for many years if fertilized each winter. 
NATURALIZING MIXTURE: Many varied types and colors, 

justly famous and not available elsewhere—ORDER EARLY! 
	  $12.00 per pk. 
	  $40.00 per Bu.  

Cat. No. 
26 Carlton: E-Approx. 350 bulbs per bu., Pale 	 $ 9.00 per pk. 

yellow, its large cup is pleasingly ruffled 	 $32.00 per Bu. 
39 Dick Wellband: L-Approx. 200 bulbs per bu., A 

stunning sizeable flower with white petals 	 $ 9.00 per pk. 
and very large glowing red crown. 	 $32.00 per Bu. 

42 Emperor: M-Approx. 450 bulbs per bu., bloom- 
ing late for a trumpet, a lovely soft yellow 	 $ 8.00 per pk. 
of medium height and size. 	  $30.00 per Bu. 

51 Flower Carpet: E-Approx. 350 bulbs per bu., 
a tall, large improved King Alfred, (the 	 $ 9.00 per pk. 
best known daffodil) 	  532.00 per Bu. 

62 Helios: EE-Approx. 500 bulbs per bu., one of 
the very first to bloom, moderate in size, 	 $ 8.00 per pk. 
burnt orange cup and yellow petals 	 $30.00 per Bu. 

SPECIAL NOVELTY MIXTURE - Adding new 
varieties to our list each year, we are able to 
enrich this extra-ordinary mixture with many 
beauties which we must drop from our list - 
consequently this unbelievable, varied and 
lovely-over 500 varieties are in this mixture 
and one could get as many as 50 varieties 
out of 100. We know, for we grow these in 
our fields! This also gives a long range of 
bloom and includes many delightfully 
different divisions 	  $15.00 per 100 

*Whenever possible we ship United Parcel Service. Please give 
neighbor's or alternate address in case you are not at home to 
accept delivery. 

Cat. 	Division Ia - Yellow Trumpet, Yellow Petals 	Price 
No. 	 per doz. 

8 Artie Gold—E- Of medium height and finest form, a 
well-tailored bloom 	 $ 8.00 

42 Emperor—M.-Blooming late for a trumpet, a lovely 

	

soft yellow of medium height and size   2.00 
51 Flower Carpet-E-A tall, large improved King Alfred 

(best known of all daffodils), fine naturaliz er 	 2.50 
60 Grapefruit-M-A sizeable tall bloom, lovely pale shade 

of yellow 	  7.50 
66 Irish Luck-LM—Medium height and size, uniform and 

	

heavily substanced flower    6.20 
73 Kingscourt-LM-Tall; strong-stemmed, good sized, 

	

perfectly formed and clear bright gold   5.50 
90 Mooninist-M-Of lovely luminous primrose, good-sized 

	

and tall-stemmed    9.00 
116 Slieveboy-M-Superb satin smooth texture, good 

height and size characterize this lovely golden 
bloom 	  4.50 

135 Unsurpassable-E-Giant of the daffodil family with 
tall stem and a bright yellow, flaring trumpet. 	 3.50 

Division Ib - Bi-Color Trumpet 
52 Foresight-FrThis tall, vigorous white bloom has a 

fine golden trumpet. 	  5.00 
70 Trousseau-M-Tall and erect, with velvety white 

	

petals and soft yellow trumpet   5.00 



naturalizing 	  2.00 
74 Lemnos-E-A lovely luminous pale yellow, moderate- 

ly sized, effective in masses 	  6.00 
99 Orange Frilled-EM-We highly recommend this hand- 

some flower with very ruffled orange cup on tall 
stem.   3.80 

108 Revelry-LM-Large, with a rather long flaming red 
cup and a fine golden perianth 	  4.50 

123 Sun Chariot-M-A large bloom, with a hint of orange 
in its petals, which enhances its bright scarlet 
crown 	  5.00 

Division lib - Large Cup, White Petals 
Bobolink-E-Tall, white petals surround a dis- 
tinctive crown shading from green throat to pale 
lemon with wide apricot-orange band 	  6.50 
Brunswick-E-One of the few early whites, it is a 
large flower with creamy crown. 	  5.50 
Daviot-L-Fine flat snowy petals contrast a frosty 
orange sherbet shaded cup, large-sized 	  5.00 
Dick Wellband-L-No newcomer this, but ever a 
favorite, large white petals and big flat very red 
crown, tall-stemmed 	  2.50 
Duke of Windsor-LM-A sizeable bloom with large 
perianth, orange-yellow flat cup. 	  4.00 
Festivity-LM-A large magnificent bloom with 
splendid snowy perianth and rather long clear yellow 
cup 	  8.00 
Gold Crown-M-A tall charmer with vivid buff gold 
crown and fine white petals 	  4.70 
Green Island-L-A beautiful bloom with distinctive 
white crown margined greenish-lemon 	  5.50 
Kilworth-L-With its intensely red crown and lovely 
snowy petals it is a most popular late-bloomer 	 3.70 
Selma Lagerlof-M-A tall, vigorous favorite, with a 
golden crown, banded orange 	  3.00 
Stadium-M-Vivid and huge yellow cup fairly shouts 
aloud, petals pure white, one of our best sellers 	 6.00 

Division lib - Large Cup (Pink), White Petals 
Accent-M-Large and indescribably lovely with 
strong clear pink cup and fine perianth 	 22.00 
Louise De Coligny-M-Large bloom, deliciously fragrant 
with delightful pink crown 	  3.30 
Mabel Taylor-LM-Don't miss this dashing large 
beauty's rosy ruffled crown and strong white petals 	 5.00 
Melody Lane-LM-A tall exquisite flower, its long 
pink crown is lavendar-shaded inside and its snowy 
petals are pointed 	  8.00 
Menton-M-A reliable, large pale pink-cupped bloom 	 4.20 
Mrs. Oscar R.onalds-LM-A refined flower, long- 
stern, and clear white perianth; definite pink crown 	 5.50 
Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse-M-Famous pink with trumpet 
like cup, white perianth and splendid growing 
habits 	  3.00 

106 Radiation-LM-This high-priced big beauty of the 
50's, such an excellent grower its price has 
plummeted; heavenly rose-salmon and lilac-toned 
crown 	  6.00 

109 Rosy Sunrise-LM-Showy garden type, large crown, 

92 Music Hall-EM-Of good height, a handsome popular 
variety with snowy perianth and bright gold 
trumpet 	  3.00 

98 Oklahoma-M-Tall stemmed with loud cheese-colored 
trumpet and pure white petals 	  5.50 

104 Preamble-E-One of the finest, fairly tall with bright 
chrome trumpet contrasting its clear snowy 
perianth 	  7.00 

110 Rosy Trumpet-E-A fascinating bloom of medium 
height with long deep pink trumpet and slender, 
rather twisted, petals. 	  3.30 

Division Ic - White Trumpet 
12 Beersheba-M-Perfection personified in purity, price, 	 17 

substance, height and grace.    3.00 
25 Cantatrice-LM-Breathtakingly beautiful with snowy 

pointed petals surrounding a fine slender trumpet, 	 19 
tall-stemmed. 	  9.00 

43 Empress of Ireland-LM-This magnificent white charger 	35 
with broad flowers and immense, beautifully flared 
trumpet; a mere 20 years ago cost $250.00 per bulb. 	 10.00 	39 

56 Glenshesk-LM-A noble bloom of waxen substance, 
good size, form and height 	  7.50 

91 Mount Hood-M-A very large favorite with wide open 	 41 
trumpet, snowy petals 	  3.00 

	

141 White Tartar-L-This stately and velvety white trum- 	 48 
pet, is valuably late 	  5.00 

Division Id - Reversed Bi-Color Trumpet 
44 Entrancement-EM-Enchanting tall greenish yellow 	 58 

flower with trumpet developing to near white 	 15.00 
63 Honeybird-LM-Demand greater than supply, this 	 61 

luminous lemon bloom's neat trumpet turns nearly 
white 	  12.50 	72 

119 Spellbinder-M-This tall favorite of sulphur has a 
lemon edge to is trumpet when it passes to white 	 4.80 	113 

Division IIa - Large cup, yellow petals 

	

3 Air Marshall-EM-A large, tall and striking flower of 	 120 
intense gold with rather straight vivid red cup 	 6.60 

4 Ambergate-M-Large and outstanding, its golden 
petals are flushed with the brilliant scarlet of its 	 1 
crown. 	 25.00 

26 Carlton-EE-Pale yellow with tall stern, its large cup 	 82 
is pleasantly ruffled, marvelous naturalizer 	 2.50 

27 Ceylon-EM-Its striking crimson crown contrasts a 	 83 
bright buttercup perianth tall stemmed. 	  4.50 

32 Courtmartial-EM-Justly popular, this sizeable 	 85 
brilliant golden flower has a large vivid red crown 	 5.50 

38 Delibes-M-Extremely snowy with clear lemon perianth 
and large flat yellow crown, branded red, on tall 	 86 
stem 	  4.00 	88 

49 Flaming Meteor-M-Huge, it practically shouts at you, 
with a long brilliant scarlet cup and golden 	 89 
perianth. 	  12.50 

53 Fortune-EE-Tall, an excellent grower, it has a 
coppery crown and clear yellow petals. 	  2.50 

54 Galway-LM-A strong, large and reliable all golden 
bloom of finest form 	  5.00 

62 Helios-EE-One of the very first to bloom, it is tall, 
with burnt orange cup and yellow petals, fine for 



edged apricot-rose 	  3.80 
114 Siam-LM-On tall stem, a very heady cup of 

extremely clear salmon-pink, quite ruffled.. 	 5.40 
131 Toscanini-M-Another full crown of rosy pink on 

good white petals, large and lovely for arrange- 
ments 	  4.00 

DIVISION He - Large Cup, all white 
64 Ice Follies-M-A tall outstanding and popular variety, 

with saucer shaped crown opening cream with frosty 
edge, turning white 	  3.00 

139 White Butterfly-L-Its intriguing, flat fluted crown is 
white and yellow and often green tinged 	  4.50 

Division lid-Reversed Bicolors 
14 Binkie-EM-Pale lemon bloom of moderate size, its 

small cup soon passes to white - most effective in 
masses 	  3.50 

37 Daydream-LM-Large and bright yellow, its crown 
turns white and suffuses inner portion of petals 	 20.00 

94 Nazareth-KAn enchanting large bloom of finest 
form, light yellow upon opening, its clear cut cup 
passes white and forms a halo on its perianth 	 16.00 

Division Ma - Yellow Petals, Small-Cupped 
6 Apricot Distinction-LM-Of good size, when planted in 

shade, its flaming cup spills over into its apricot 
petals    7.30 

9 Ardour-M-A good grower of fine form and contrast- 
ing scarlet cup, golden petals, tall stem 	  5.00 

15 Birma-E-Large and valuably early, pleasingly vivid 
red and yellow 	  2.70 

30 Chunking-EM-Sizeably large circular flower of golden 
yellow, with intensely red, shallow cup. 	  3.60 

67 Jezebel-EM-Of medium size and as shocking as her 
name implies, the goldest gold of petals, most vivid 
red of crown   5.50 

Division Illb - White Petals, Small Cup 
10 Audobon-M-A great and striking bright and smooth 

pink cup is surrounded by satiny white petals 	 27.50 
77 Limerick-VL-Late, much in demand due a strikingly 

beautiful contrast of snowy petals and flat crimson 
crown tall stemmed    4.00 

93 Mystic-L-Exquisite with graceful form, snowy petals 
and creamy cup, pink-rimmed 	  4.50 

Division Mc - Small-cupped (Whites) 
29 Cushendall-L-Satin-smooth and clear white 	 6.00 

103 Polar Ice-VL-Truly lovely, though not large, its 
petals are icy white and its snowy cup brightly 
green-eyed     4.00 

Division IV - Doubles 
18 Bridal Crown-M-Moderate in siae, several double 

white blooms, yellow flecked; very lovely 	  3.50 
21 Camellia-LM-This soft primrose double has crisp 

tissue substance and uniform pointed petals, well 

named    7M0 
28 Cheerfulness-L-Charming double blooms of white, 

creamy-flecked, are heavenly-scented   2.50 
59 Golden Ducat-Ili what a flower! Immense and 

intensely golden, extremely full 	  4.10 
65 Irene Copeland-LM-Large in size, a fascinating com- 



bination of white and cream and green, rather 
narrow, almost spiky, petals 	  3.00.  

105 Pumilis Plenus-EM-An intriguing double, full of 
spiky petals, gold and green. 	  3.50 

117 Snowball-L-Justifiably popular, white semi-double 
with unusual rosebud center. (Formerly Shirley 
Temple) 	  4.50 

123 Sunburst-M-If you are looking for size and show- 
iness, don't pass up this spectacular white and 
yellow double 	  12.00 

134 Twink-M-A fine stand by in its class, with yellow 
petals interspersed with bright orange, on tall 
stern 	  2.70 

140 White Lion-M-A lovely white double with creamy 
shorter segments 	  3.50 

142 Yellow Cheerfulness-LM-Demand is great for this 
flower with several pale yellow and fragrant double 
blooms per stern    2.50 

Division V - Triandrus 
36 Dawn-M-Two or more enchanting white blooms 

per stem with unique perfectly flat pale yellow 
crowns, of medium size 	  4.20 

76 Liberty Bells-LM-You'll love this sturdy golden 
version of Thalia (see below) 	  3.30 

121 Stoke-L-An everlasting favorite with several soft 
yellow blooms 	  6.00 

128 Thalia-LM-Of moderate height, 3 orchid-like 
glistening white blooms with bell-shaped cups adorn 
its sturdy sterns 	2.60 

132 Tresamble-LM-A little later, larger and longer-stem- 
med than Thalia, with frosty edged cups 	  2,80 

Division VI - Cyclamineus 
13 Beryl-LM-An adorable primrose, of medium size, with 

reflexed petals and bowl shaped red edged cup 	 3.00 
40 Dove Wings-EM-Small delightful white flower with 

flared back perianth and pale yellow cup 	  6.00 
46 February Gold-EE-A true harbinger of spring, its 

very goldenness gladdens your heart, a good strong 
grower withal   2.70 

47 February Silver-EM-One of the few white cy- 
clamineus, its silvery trumpet is rather long, stem is 
medium height 	  4.00 

81 Little Witch-EM-A smaller version of February Gold, 
splendid for rock gardens 	  4.00 

102 Peeping Tom-E-Nothing like it with a very elongated 
golden trumpet and sharply reflexed perianth, 
splendid grower on tall stem 	  4.50 

Division VII - Jonquilla 
100 Orange Queen-E-Several Exquisite and fragrant vivid 

orange blooms per stern, ideal for Rock garden 	 3.00 
125 Suzy-M-This tall, eye-catcher has several bright 

red-cupped, yellow petalled blooms per stem.. 	 3.50 
126 Sweetness-M-Moderately sized and true to its name 

in fragrance and appearance with firm substanced 
blooms of buttercup yellow 	  4.20 

130 Tittle Tattle-L-A large and truly charming clear 
golden jonquil hybrid with green eye 	  2.50 

133 Trevithian-EM-Several long lasting and fragrant 

blooms of bright yellow on tall stems 	  2.50 
Division VIII - Tazetta (Fragrant) 

23 Canarybird-LM-A cluster of bright and well-substanced 
blooms per stern, moderately sized 	  3.00 

33 Cragford-E-The earliest in its class, its petals are 
white, and cups bright orange, on medium-tall sterns 	2.60 

55 Geranium-LM-Large and showy, its many blooms 
are white with vivid red cups 	  2.50 

84 Martha Washington-LM-Less but larger blooms per 
stem of white and bright orange 	  4.00 

101 Paperwhites-Indoor culture only except in deep 
South-multi-clusters of fragrant white blooms to be 
grown in water with pebbles 	  3.30 

112 Scarlet Gem-LM-Such a lovely glowing bloom of 
gold and scarlet, moderately sized 	  2.80 

115 Silver Chimes-LM-One shouldn't miss this truly 
exquisite mass of fah-  sized and fragrant white 
flowers with creamy cups 	  3.00 

118 Soleil D'Or-Similar to Scarlet Gem and for indoor 
culture only except in deep South - truly beautiful 	 4.80 

Division IX-Poeticus 
2 Actaea-VL-A good sized and well formed, dogwood 

petalled white bloom with small, yellow red-edged 	 2.70 
24 Cantabile-L-Icy white petals surround an intriguing, 

small green-eyed, red-rimmed cup, moderately sized 	 7.00 
107 Recurvus-L-The old pheasants eye with sharply 

reflexed petals, red band to its green-eyed cup, 
medium tall   2.70 

Division X - Wild Forms 
Minatures also included 

5 Angel's Tears-EM-(Triandrus Albus) is a mid- 
season midget with several reflexed creamy 
blossoms M 4" 	  2.00 

7 April Tears-L-This very popular, dainty yet strong 
growing variety has several yellow blooms per stem, 
cups a bit paler and petals flared back. M 7" 	 2.70 

16 Bobby Soxer-L-Several lemon florets with darker 
cups. M 7" 	  2.50 

20 Bulb. Consp.-M-Truly enchanting and quite different, 
its expanded cup is buttercup yellow, its spiky petals 
paler, well-called "Hoop Petticoat." M 5" 	  1.50 

22 Canaliculatus-M-(Lacticolor) A charming cluster of 
white petalled, golden-cupped blooms. M 5" 	 2.20 

31 Colleen Bawn-EM-A pretty sulphur white tiny 
trumpet. M 5" 	  5.00 

34 Cyclamineus-EE-This choice species is self-yellow 
and has elongated narrow trumpet with severely 
reflexed petals. M 3" 	  2.10 

68 Jonquilla Simplex-M-Single Jonquil, not a Miniature. 
The garden is incomplete without this heavenly- 
scented flower 	  1.70 

69 Juncifolius-LM-This midget has several small 
fragrant yellow blooms with flat cups M 4" 	 1.70 

71 Kidling-LM-Sirnilar to but smaller and later than 
Jonquilla Simplex M 6" 	  4.50 

78 Lintie-LM- Delightful, with a green-eyed flat orange 
cup and butter yellow petals, 1 or 2 blooms per 
stern M 8"    2.50 



79 Little Beauty-EM-A midget with lovely lemon 
trumpet offsetting clear white perianth. M 6" 	 3.20 

80 Little Gem-E-Tiny trumpet of all soft gold, 
greatly in demand. M 3"     3.50 

87 Minimus-EE-Braving the winter's cold, this fine, 
early golden yellow trumpet brings a hope of 
spring. M 2" 	  2.00 

95 Obvallaris-E-(The Tenby Daffodil) A strudy well- 
formed golden bloom excellent for Rockery 	 2.00 

96 Odorus-E-Growing wild in the Carolinas, it supports 
2 or more star-like yellow blossoms on its stem. 	..... 2.00 

97 Odorus Plenus-EM-Several good butterbup yellow 
double flowers exude a delightful fragrance 	 2.00 

111 Scaberulus-EM-The smallest narcissus grown has 
1 or 2 goblet crowned yellow blooms. M 3" 	 3.00 

124 Sundial-E-A little honey, usually 2 blooms per stern 
with yellow petals, flat orange cups. M 3" 	 2.50 

127 Tete A Tete-E-A gay little 2 headed flower of 
strong yellow with orange-ish cup. M 4" 	  5.00 

136 Wateiri-LM-Exquisite denizen of Morocco-its 
bright green eye is offset by perianth of crystalline 
texture and purest white. M 3" 	  3.50 

137 Wee Bee-M-This little golden trumpet is perfectly 
proportioned and a good grower. M 6" 	  3.50 

138 W.P. Milner-E-An ancient white trumpet with 
slightly drooping head. M 6" 	  2.50 

Division XI - Split-Corona Narcissi 
These appeal to those who like the unusual and exotic; they 

look more like dahlias than daffodils! 
11 Baccarat-LM-Large with pale yellow petals and huge 

flat golden corona. 	  8.00 
50 Flaneur-M-Its dark yellow petals are almost obscured 

by the huge split crown, tall-stemmed. 	  6.00 
57 Gold Collar-M-All yellow with its large collar amost 

overlapping perianth, of good height 	  6.30 
75 Lemon Beauty-M-Unique form with pure white petals 

and serrated cup, alternate shades of yellow and 
white, on tall stem. 	  14.00 

COLLECTIONS 
#1 TRIED AND TRUE COLLECTION (From early to late bloom- 

ers) 
Unsurpassable-tremendous bright golden yellow trumpet. 
Mrs. R. O. Backhouse-beautiful bloom with long peach- 
pink cup. 
Dick Wellband-very flat bright red crown, white petals, 
Music Hall-white petals and bright gold trumpet. 
Geranium-cluster of fragrant white blooms, red-cupped, 
Birma-golden petals and a small vivid red cup. 
Yellow Cheerfulness-several fragrant yellow double florets 
per stem. 
Actaea-white petals and a small yellow cup, red-rimmed. 
Twink-a large golden double bright red segments. 
Thalia-2 or 3 dainty white bell-shaped blooms per stem. 
60 bulbs (6 ea. of 10 varieties) (value $13.80) for $11.00 

#2 GLOUCESTER COUNTY COLLECTION (Excellent for gar- 
den or naturalizing; from early to late bloom) 
Flower Carpet- EE- Large golden trumpet, extra early  

(improved King Alfred) 
Carlton -E- lovely soft yellow, early 
Dick Wellband-LM-large, white petals, big flat red cup, 
mid-season. 
Cheerfulness -L- several white, cream flecked double blooms; 
late. 48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $10.00) for $7.50 

3 MINIATURE COLLECTION 
Angel's Tears -EM- Several lovely drooping creamy blooms 

per stein. 
Bulb. Conspicuus -M- Hoop Petticoat, yellow, with bell- 

shaped cup. 
Cyclamineus -E- very small yellow with severely reflexed 

blooms. 
Minimus -EE- tiniest, yellow trumpet daffodil. 

NOTE: The above are the smallest grown; they are exquisite! 
Being so tiny, they do require TLC (Tender Loving 
Care)! Planted in pots sunk in the ground helps to keep 
them from getting lost. Plant very shallow and mulch 
well. Plant early. 48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 varieties) (value 
$7.60) for $6.00 

#4 PINK COLLECTION-What lovlier hostess or birthday gift 
can be found? 
Louise de Coligny -M- soft pink cup, delightfully fragrant. 
Menton-M-well-proportioned, clear pink chalice. 
Rosy Trumpet-E-long, narrow deep pink trumpet 
Siam -LM- stunningly ruffled deep pink cup. 

48 bulbs (12 ea. of 4 vanities) (value $16.20) for $15.00 
24 bulbs (6 ea. of 4 varieties) (value $8.10) for $7.50 

#5  OUR GARDEN GALAXY FOR 1972-Newer, striking and very 
diversified. 

Delibes -M- eye-catching gold bloom, very flat cup, red-edged. 
Galway -LM- about the finest of all yellow large cups. 
Ice Follies -M- our best seller, large white, ruffled flat cream 

crown. 
Silver Chimes -M- numerous cream cups, white petals - a 

garden must! 
Toscanini -M- very large, very ruffled, very pink cup. 

60 bulbs (12 ea. of 5 varieties) (value $19.00) for $17.00 
LYCORIS RADIATA-Sometimes called spider lilies or British 

soldiers, an exquisite cluster of crimson blooms shoot up 
like magic about mid-September, foliage comes later and 
stays green for some time. Shipped from our Farm in June. 
$7.50 per 24 	- 	$25.00 per 100 

LABELS FOR DAFFODIL PLANTING 
We have what we consider the IDEAL label, the 31/2" by 1" 
zinc plate has 4 holes through which the two 12" galvanized 
legs are inserted. The name plate can never come loose and if 
names are written on with weatherproff pencil, they will remain 
legible for at least 2 years. 

Price per dozen, $2.00; per 100, $15.00 Pencil 30c each. 

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO INCLUDE 10% EAST OF MISS., 
is' WEST TO HELP WITH HANDLING AND POSTAGE 	 
VIRGINIA RESIDENTS INCLUDE 4% SALES TAX. 
HEATH TRAILS-A summer camp program for boys aged 12-18. 
By canoe and backpack from Virginia's Tidewater to her Blue 
Ridge and return. Nature study and environmental emphasis, 
conducted by Brent C. Heath. Please write for information. 


